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ASQUITH TO ASK FOR ANOTHER MILLION MEN
Mdhastir--Germans and Bulgarians Reach Kenali, 10 Miles South of 

French Withdraw From Krivolak Salient to Demirka 
Position Near Greek Border—Reinforcements for British 
Mesopatamia—Allies Striking Hard at Dardanelles.

ram itMii l«m mm ■Hi-™,
pod, Strong 
i Arrive in

GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
RE-EQUIPPING SERB ARMY

CBE0H WE 
OF 1! ELI

É

Reparation for Loss of American Lives and Assurance That 
Such Acts WIH Not be Repeated — Communication So 
Drafted as to Obviate Parleying Such as Followed Lusi
tania Affair.

Aeroplanes Collide Hundreds of 

Feet Above Ground and Ex

plosion Follows—Occupants 

Carried to Death-in Flaming 

Machines.ê Washington, Dec. 8.—The Untied 
States has sent to Austria-Hungary a 
note asking for a disavowal of the 
submarine attack on the Italian liner 
Anoona, assurances that such an act 
will not be repeated, some degree of 
punishment for the commander of the 
submarine, and reparation for the Am
erican lives lost.

The communication was sent by 
cable yesterday by Secretary of State 
Lansing to Ambassador Penfleld at 
Vienna, who was instructed to hand 
it to the Auetro-Hungariap minister of 
foreign affairs, Baron Burian.

Word of the delivery of the note 
had not been received by the depart
ment tonight.

The document is understood to make 
a particular point of prompt assuran
ces for the future safety of AmerioSn 
lives. Austria-Hungary has never in
formed the United States whether the 
commanders of,its submarines had 
been given instructions similar to 
those which the German government 
gave to its commanders after the Lusi. 
tania tragedy. It Is understood the 
note referred particularly to the 
charge that shells from the submarine

asked for an examination on the point.

Brief but Vigorous in Tone.
In despatching the note, Secretary 

of State Lansing acted with the ap
proval of, and after consulting with 
President Wilson. It Is stated authori

tatively that the document, which is 
described as being comparatively brief 
and decidedly vigorous in tone, was so 
drafted as to attempt a settlement of 
the controversy without bringing on a 
series of communications, such as fol
lowed the sinking of the Lusitania.

High officials are said to be of the 
opinion that the situation is one that 
calls for grave consideration, the state 
of affairs having become more compli
cated since the n5te was despatched, 
by reports of attacks upon American 
oil-carrying vessels In the Mediterran
ean, presumably by Austrian subma
rines.

News that the note had been sent 
came as a complete surprise to official 
Washington generally, the reports 
which emanated from the state depart 
ment early tn the week being that 
no positive and corroborated evidence 
as to what actually had occurred whim 
the Ancona went down had been ra 
ceived. It was said that the reports re
ceived were fragmentary, conflicting 
or contradictory, and that until a re
ply to the inquiries submitted to Aus> 
tria-ftungary was received it was prob
able that no communication would be 
sent to Vienna. Tonight It was sug
gested in some quarters tl 
tion-df a most conclusive 
come to Mr. Lansing probably late 
Mtfoday night, and It had been decid
ed that the protest should go forward 
immediately. Whether Ambassador 
Penfleld had transmitted the reply of 
the Vienna foreign office to the list of 
queries submitted by the United 
States could not be ascertained.

IN ÏNAVY Of BRITAW 
SAFEGUARD Of 

UMTH) STATES

London, Deo. 9.—Premier Asquith next week wHI ask 
parliament to authorize the raising of another million men, 
making altogether four million. He is expected at the same 
time to announce the result of the Earl of Derby's voluntary 
enlistment campaign.

New York, Dec. 8.—A new* agency 
despatch from Amsterdam says:

“Two German aeroplanes, manoeuvr
ing over BUebruck. Monday, night, 
were to head-on collision at a height 
of several hundred feet and dropped 
to earth, their four occupants being 
killed.

“The gasolene'tanks exploded, play
ing streams of flames over the fallen 
aircraft —

“The bodies of teh four men were 
burned beyond recognition.”

Germans amd Bulgar Forces in

Chancelier Will Deliver His 

Speech on Political and Mil
itary Situation Today and 

Socialists WIH Introduce 
Peace Subject.

London, Dec. 8.—A despatch to the 
from Saloniki, dated Monday, 

Bays the British and French govern
ments early arranged for the re-equip- 

it of the Serbian army! the main

terday that the French bad evacuated 
the Vardar salient. The Serbians, who 
have been attempting to form a Juno- 
tlon with the AlMed troops, also are 
said to have been forced back by the 
Bulgarians, who have captured Resna, 
in the Southwestern Serbia, to the 
west of Monaetir.

“Bulgarian troops continued to pur
sue the retiring French along both 
banka of the Vardar,” the statement
■aya.

. Tim.

Only Thing that Stands Be
tween America and Ger

many's Hordes, Says Lon

don Paper.

body of which has token refuge In 
Albania, and that the first Instalment 
of the nuppllen arrived In Albania 
some day, ago. The correspondent 
odd» that a portion of the retreating 
Serbians reached Epirus, Greece, b.

Berlin. Dee. 8, via wireless to Say. 
ville—The Rekhitag will be asked to 
vota a credit of 11,000.000,ooti marks 
(approximately $2,(00,000,000), supple
mentary to the 1HI budget, the Over
seas News Agency announced today.

1 meet at ten o'- 
ruing. First on 

the order of the t% Is the speech of 
the Imperial chaucauot. drallna with

London, Dec. 9.—In an editorial this 
morning, dealing with President WI1-

gkirtlng the eastern shore of U*e
tains. Other Bulgarian troops march
ed against Ochrida northwest of Res
na. After a stubborn battle they oc
cupied strongly fortified positions near 
Medovo and Miriamorac. They are 
continuing the advance again at Och-

"Other Bulgarina

London, Dec. 8.—It is officially an
nounced that one German and one 
Bulgarian regiment entered Monastir 
yesterday, says a Reuter despatch 
from Athens.

The Anglo-French troops continue 
their withdrawal towards the Greek 

t informs- frontier,, the despatch adds, 
store hid4 London, Dec. 8—Telegraphic com* 

muni cation between Sweden and Rue* 
sia has been interrupted for several 
days, says a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from Copenhagen. 
The cause of the interruption bas nod 
been learned.

Communication between Denmark 
and Russia continues normal.

Ochrida.
London, Dec. 8.—The situation in 

the Balkans is developing rapidly. 
The Germans and Bulgarians have 
reached Kenali, on the Greek border, 
ten mile# south of Monaetir, thus 

-tferx,B«mr»lqg iflj OUtfUttk tbp AllglO- 
French forces while Bulgarians, who 
also are supposed té be supported by 
Germahs, have attacked the Allies 

Strumitis.

son’s message to congress, the^Sorn-
ing Post, referring to that passage In The Reichstag 
which the president speaks of the ne- olook tomorrow 
necessity of the United States holding 
aloof from the conflict, eo that “

«

r—■ 'SIT then discuss the 
Socialist interpellation regarding the 
prospects for -peace. The Socialist 
leader. Dr. Scheidemann, will make 
the introductory addrese.

The Imperial chancellor, it is ex
pected will speak for about half au 
hour im his first address. Dr. Scheld- 
emazrn occupying about the same 
time, after which the chancellor will 
reply.

The non-socialist parties will prob
ably unite In a joint declaration re
garding the Socialist Interpellation, 
which is expressed in the following 
terms:

“Is the imperial chancellor ready 
to give leformatlon as to the condi
tions under which he would be will
ing to enter into peace negotiations?”

An Intimation of the Socialist posi
tion regarding peace terms is given 
In .the Socialist organ, the Chemnitz 
Volks Zeltung, which, commenting on 
the declarationi of the French under 
Secretary of War, Albert Thomas, re
garding the impossibility 
concluding peace until à 
Lorraine are reestablished as part 
of the French unity, says:

“It need not be emphasized that no 
German Socialist can be found who 
would favor cession of a single stone 
of Alsace-Lorraine. The majority 
and minority are completely unani
mous on this question. There remains 
no alternative, unfortunately there
fore, except to fight for this.”

Pr troops defeated alive,” observes that if Mr. Wilson re
gards the nations as making one fami
ly, and In tills domestic circle the 
United States Is included, It Is at least 
odd that the United States should be 
so majestically Independent of the de
sires and feelings of her relatives.

The editorial proceeds to argue that 
President Wilson strangely misunder
stands the nature of the conflict, which 
it says is a struggle Dor the preserva
tion of civilization, and not a mere 
clash of contending ambitions.

Then quoting passages from the 
president’s denunciation of the dis
loyalty of naturalised citizens, the edi
torial contends that they are proof 
that the Entente Allies are lighting, 
indirectly for the United States.

“What,” says the editorial, “stands 
between America and ’creatures of 
passion, disloyalty and anarchy’ In 
their armed millions, but the British 
fleet? For, unless America is prepar
ed to renounce what President Wilson 
càlls ‘a common cause of national 
independence and of political liberty,’ 
she is the next objective of German 
ambition, which goes unslacked as 
long as there remains one independent 
and tree nation.”

the Serbians in the Jama mountains,
and occupied Dtbra, near the Albanian 
border. They are continuing to pursue 
the enemy in the direction of Stuga.

“The compilation of the amount of 
booty abandoned by the Serbians in 
DJakova and Kulaluma, has not been 
completed."

Extreme right wing 
Under this pressure the French 

have '’Withdrawn from the Krivolak 
salient, and at last accounts had tak- 

. en up a position at Demirkapou, in a 
\4ftcep gorge about twenty miles from 

nthe Greek frontier, through which the 
Saloniki railways runs. Here they 
were attacked by the Bulgarians, who, 
according to the French reports, were 
repulsed.

The plans of neither the Allies nor 
the Germans are yet quite clear, but 
apparently the Germans are determin 
ed on crushing the little force which 
went to the assistance of the Serbians 
and which has been, and is still being 
reinforced. The retirement of the 
Allies to Demirkapou has led to the 
report that they intended to abandon 
the Balkan enterprise entirely, but 
the continued landing of troops at 
Saloniki should be held as a base for 
future operations in the Near Bast 

There is little news from the other 
fronts. The Germans have scored a 
minor success in Champagne, where 
they captured about 600 yards of a
French trench, part of which, however, __ ________  „
ha. been regained; the Brtttah haro - g* 0119 °( °“r, ”r°-
received reinforcement, at Kut-El- soTL^toaC.m.n 2£L°1 
a mo___ .. . *>,uvu metres to a German machine,
«éd ifier tha rotroat W“ able to approach within a dis-
ÏÏ?u,îfimiîna wh?tor^«C™!P? of twenty metre, and attack It

*V°r ‘5e 110 ; with machine guns. The enemy aero
Ae»ha have been on the oBen.lve, are I p[acie6 took fire Immediately, and ex- 
Yk *”***®^lf ttBg the Auatrlaa piodad; the two passengers feU wlth-
-«ronter-attacts. in our line near Ttlloloy.
. *rha «protad o«en.lve of tha Alliea -The Belgian official communie 
in Gallipoli apparently did not mater tion reads*
lallxe. whOe throughout Russia the •■•The artillery action ha. been 
wintry weather has put a stop to all quite intense along the whole Belgian 
but small ventures. front. We counter-shelled effective

ly the opposing batteries, shattering 
enemy works near Poesele, and dis
persing a convoy and a company on 
tbe road from Dixmùde to* Steen»-

BERLIN TAKES 
HOPE FROM GREEK 

KING’S REMARKS

■IIS SOUND 
FOB EICLM0 IDE 

OELD UP IT HEW TOOK

LIVERPOOL WILL BE 
DISCHARGE OEPDT FOB 

RETURNED SOLOIEBS

A Quiet Day In the West /
Paris, Dec. 8—The following offic

ial communication was issued by the 
Frendb- war office tonight:

"The day was comparatively calm. 
Artillery actions took place in Artois, 
In the sectors of Loos, and Givenchy, 
between the Somme and the Oise in 
the region of Fouqueecourt 

“In» the face of the activity of the 
enemy artillery, our guns opened ac
tion with great violence, 
tlon» made by aeroplanes enabled us 
to establish the efficacy of our fire.

“Fighting with grenades continues 
to the east of toe Butte De Soualn, 
where we made progress. Between 
the Argonne and the Meuse, 
Bethlmcourt, our batteries destroyed 
reservoirs containing suffocating

Kv

Press Attaches Great Signifi

cance to Alleged Interview 
of Constantine Given to As

sociated Press Correspond-

Observa-
Had Not New Passport Re

quired by British Govern- 

- ment—Many of them Sol

diers’ Relatives,

Wounded Will be Examined 
There or on Way Across 

Ocean to Obviate Delay on 

Arrival Here,

of France

ent.

New York, Dec. 8.—Because they 
were not supplied with the new pass
ports required by the British govern
ment, 100 would-be passengers, mostly 
Canadian women, who were planning 
to go to England, to spend the Christ
mas holidays with their husbands In 
the Canadian contingent, were barred 
from sailing for Liverpool today on 
the White Star liner Adriatic.

A new regulation compels all Brit
ish citizens entering England to be 
supplied with a passport from their 
port of embarkation. The women ap
pealed in vain to the British counsel, 
being told that the rule makes it 
necessary for twenty-four hours to 
elapse before the granting of any pass
ports.
. The sailing of the Adriatic was de
layed more than an hour, while the 
passengers left the ship.

The Adriatic carried a large number 
of passengers and a big cargo of war 
munitions, the freight totalling near
ly 18,000 tons.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—A new arrange
ment has been made by General 
Hughes regarding; the examination 
and care of invalid soldiers returning 
to Canada. Hitherto they have been 
sent in batches, when transportation 
was convenient, to Quebec where they 
have been examined by the Medical 
Board of the Department, and an offic
ial report upon their condition made. 
Quebec has been the discharge depot 
for' returned soldiers and arrivals 
have been dispositloned as speedily 
as possible.

However, the discharge depot will 
be Liverpool after tihis. The Medical 
Board of the Militia Department will 
go to Liverpool and returning sold
iers will be examined there or on the 
way across the ocean. Medical offi
cers will travel on every vessel carry
ing Canadian soldiers.

Further, instead of sending men 
home irregularly as heretofore they 
will be sent weekly and come 150 at 
a time. The object of the new ar
rangements has been to obviate any 
delay of the invalids at Quebec. Re
cently a batch of 700 soldiers were 
kept at Quebec for a week, and as 
some of tee men came from British 
Columbia, they were long in reaching 
their homes.

The reason for the delay was the 
necessary examinations to discov
er what the physical condition of the 
soldiers was. On this examination de
pended the question of pay and pen
sions. By having the examinations 
done at Liverpool or on the way out 
there will be no necessity for the 
men? going to Quebec at all. When 
they reached St. John, N. B., they will 
entrain at once for their homes or the 
convalescent hospitals as the casa, 
may be.

Berlin, Dec. 8, via London, Dec. 9.— 
The Associated Press Interview with 
King Constantine of Greece, is the 
feature of the day in the German news
papers. All the Berlin papers this 
morning headed their columns with 
the interview, and great significance 
is attached to King Constantine’s dec
larations regarding the necessity of 
retiring allied troops passing direct 
through Greece without stop and re- 
embarking at Saloniki.

Similar news had been received 
from Bucharest, in the form of a 
reported decision of the Greek cabinet 
and general staff, which it is stated, 
is to be communicated as a note to 
the foreign governments.

According to the version of this 
note, circulated by the Bucharest 
newspaper Minerva, the note declares 
that Serbian troops fleeing through 
Greek territory will be disarmed and 
Anglo French headquarters at Saloni
ki will be required to transport troops 
retiring before the enemy on Greek 
territory from Greece by the way of 
Saloniki with Iheir entire equipment 
and supplies. The Greek government 
requests the Central Powers not to 
cross the Greek frontier in pursuit o( 
the retiring forces, Greece undertak
ing to guarantee that they depart from 
Greece.

NATIONAL LOAN 
TO HELP ITALY 

FINANCE WAR
FROM BERLIN AND 

VERY IMPROBABLE
Large Force of Bulgarians Near 

Dorian.

-Parla, Dec. 8.—at Is reported that am 
important Bulgarian force, estimated 
in some quarters to * number as many 
as four divisions, is being concentrat
ed in toe region of Dorian, about half 
way between Saloniki and the north- 

* era extremity of the French front, 
says a despatch to*the Tempe from 
Saloniki.
forces are forming to. front of the 
Allied Unes.

The German forces, according to the 
despatch, are probably of the army of 
Gen. Von Gallwitz, which, since the 
Awtro-German army of Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen amd the -Bulgarian 
army of Gen. Boyadjieff have effected 
a junction has been detached from the 

and sent toward the south, while 
Gen. Von Koevess and Gen. Boyadjieff 
ooetinue operations against the Serb- 
iadSand Montenegrins. Quiet prevails 
in talonlki.

Freeh Pushed Back Along Vardar 
River.

Berlin, Dec. 8, via wlrels» to Say- 
yille)—The Bulgarian war office re
ports in a statement dated yesterday, 
and received In Berlin today from 
Sofia, that the French troops in South
western Serbia are being pushed back 
further along the Vardar river.

This follows the announcement yes-

Berlin, Dec. 8, via wireless to Say- 
ville.—“According to despatches re
ceived by the Frankfurter Zeltung, 
says the Overseas News Agency, 
“Montenegro has expressed a wish for 
a separate peace.

“King Nicholas, according to the 
despatches, personally handed to the 
Entente ambassadors a document sug
gesting the possibility of a separate 
peace for Montenegro, which was rep
resented as exhausted and unable to 
withstand the superior forces of the 
enemy. The ambassadors replied that 
in such a case they would break off 
diplomatic relations and cease giving 
the assistance that hitherto had been 
accorded Montenegro.”

Budget of 1914-15 Closed with 

Deficit of Half a Billion, Fin

ance Minister Announces.
FORD UNWITTINGLY 
HELPS LORD DERBY’S 

RECRUITING SCHEME
Simultaneously German

Rome, Dec.8.—In a statement be- 
for, the chamber of deputies today, 
the minister of the treasury, Paoelo 
Carcano, said that the budget of 1914- 
15 had been closed with a deficltm 
of 1567,000.000. The budget of 1915- 
16, ahowed a aurplus of 9243,400,000, 
taking Into account the war loans 
emitted. But, added the mini,ter, the 
surplus was much below the amount 
necessary for the expenditures lnde- 
epemmble for the continuation of the 
war from the end of December to the 
end of June. Therefore It waa neces
sary to make another appeal to Ute 
Italian people for a great national 
loan. Stgnof Carcano, speaking with 
reference to the budget ot 1916-17, 
predicted peace would come before 
the expiration of that period, and he 
estimated a surplus of $28,000,000. 
The expenses of the war. according 
to the minister, reached $000.000,000 
during the finit five months, and 
would be proportionately higher I, 
the next seven month».

BRITISH CRUISEB 
KEEPING WITCH ON 

I0TEBNE0 ENEMY
Whole Body of Employees in 

His Manchester Factory 

Quit Work and Enlist.

CANADIAN OFFICER ACCIDENT-
Ally killed. MAJORITY FOR UNION.

New York, Dec. 8.—A news agency 
despatch from Folkestone, England, 
today says: “Lieut G. F. Franklin, of 
the Canadian contingent, fell off the 
harbor wall today and was drowned.”

Montreal. Dec. 8.—With still a few 
of the Montreal Presbyterian congre
gations to be heard from, the official 
returns up to this evening show a ma
jority of 494 in favor of union with 
the Methodist and Congregational 
churches, the figures being: For union, 
6,295; against, 4,801.

,, Tampa, Fla., Dec. 8.—A British war
ship, of the type of the Australian 
cruiser Sydney, arrived at the en
trance of Tampa Bay today, and re
mained off Egmont Key tonight. Re
ports teat the Austrian steamer Bor
neo, in port here rince the beginning 
of the ifrar was preparing to make a 
dash for New Orleans to gp into dry 
dock, generally were connected with 
the cruiser’s appearance. The war
ship had not been spoken to tonight Swift products to Europe.

Manchester, Dec. 8.—-While the 
Ford peace ship is speeding eastward, 
the whole body of the employees of 
the Ford auto works here enlisted yes
terday under I/ord Derby’s group 
scheme, engaging to serve in the army 
when called upon. The men marched 
through the city headed by a brass 
band in -celebration of their enlist
ment. a*

CART. 6IFT0N WILL RECOVER.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Assurance that*the 
wounds of Captain W. Victor, son of 
Sir Clifford Stfton, are not fatal, was 
contained in a cable received today 
by Mrs. Slfton from her son, Captain 
Winfield Stfton in England.

Walter Roffey, latterly of Montreal, 
representing Swifts of Chicago, is in 
the city supervising the shipment ot
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